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Records Set in 23rd
M

By RAY HOLBROOK
A crowd of 12,000 fans looked 

on as three records fell in the 
university division of the 23rd an
nual Texas Relays last Saturday.

Rice’s mil§ relay, Kansas U. 4- 
mile relay, and two unknown hijjh 
jumpers, Jack Razzetto of San 
'Diego State and Virgil Sevcrns 
of Kansas State, were the record 
breakers.- and shared the spot
light of thb meet with Pat Bovvers, 
Kansas senior, who was named the 
outstanding performer of the meet.

Rice’s mile relay team of Jim 
Hoff, Jack Hudgins, Red Brown/ 
and Tom Cox clipped off a 3:14.5 
to break Texas A&M’s record of 
3:17.2 set In 1948. ,Cox ran a 
great anchor lap to bring the 
Owls from 3rd to 1st at the finish. 
The Texas Aggies team composed 
of Don Cardon, Buddy Shaeffef, 
Bernard Place, and Don Mitchell, 

^ran a 3:15 which broke the old 
record, but ended up 4-yards back 
in 3rd place.

New 4'-mile Record ■7
Kansas great 4-mile relay team 

knocked 20 seconds off the old 
record by running a 17.20.9. The 
old record was 17:40.1 set by Ill
inois in 1929 and was the oldest 
-record running 17-26, but J. D. 
Hampton’s 4:14 anchor mile could 
do no better than second. The 
Cadet team consisted/of Jim Mc
Mahon, A>hn Germany, Julian Her
ring, and Hampton. j

■ The ace high jumpers, Razzetto 
and Severns, both cleared 6’ 8 1/4” 
to eclipse the .old record of &- 
7 7/8” set by Boydstan of Okla
homa A&M in 1941. The pre-meet 
favorites, Vern McGrew of Rice, 
Jack Heintzman of Bradley, and 
Bob Walters of Texas, 'tied for 
third af 6’ 6”. Buddy. Davis and 
Don Graves of the Aggies both 
jumped 6’ 4”.

Bowers—Outstanding
• Pat Bowers, Kansas ace from 
Chicago, was selected as the out
standing performer on the basis 
of 3 relays in which lie ran, all 
of which were won by Kansas. In 
the distancel' medley on Friday 
Pat ran 3 laps'in 3:02.4. OFyitatur 

' day he ran ihis mile on the record

1 j
:16 and 

the 2- 
1:62 

lational
half

breaking 4-mile relay in 4 
then came back to anchor 
mile relay to victory with 
half. He was 3rd in the 
meet last year, running the 
mile.

Kadera Only Firs^
Big George Kadera provided 

A&M with its only first 
when he heaved the discluss 
11” to beat out Rolling ~ 
of Kansas State by 10 feet, 
earlier had placed third 
shot with Prather’s winmi; 
going 52’ 1/4”. This is 
best discus toss of the year, but 
all his meet winning throws thi* 
year have been oyer 164 feeh. 
The conference record isj 163 feet,

Tire Aggies only other showing 
was' the 880-relay which pi teed 
second behind the Texas team anjt- 
chored by flying Charley Paiker. 
The Cadet team of Jack Bond, 
Don Yiengst, Bob Hall, and Bil
ly Bless were running nearly :veh 
with TU until the final hand >ff.
, Montes Double Winner

Javier Montes, outstanding dis
tance star from Texas Wesjteni, 
was the meets only double winner 
taking the 3,000-meter in 8:49,7 
and the open mile in 4:21.2. Charley 
Parker won the 100 in 9.6 edging 
out Paul Bienz of Tulane, last 
year’s winner. Pajrker also an
chored. the winning 440 and 8$0 
relays and was runner-up for tae. 
meet’s outstanding perform cjr 
award along with the record break
ing high jumpers.

Paul I,eniing failed to place In 
the high hurdles which was wijn 
by Roy Grieve of Bradley in 14J5. 
Leming had been suffering frofn 
flu last week and, obviously, wis 
not .yet over his attack;

The Aggies 440 relay and 2-mde 
relay just failed to place taking 
5th in both events.
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toon In Third
started the Aggies 

] third when he singled 
with two away. Mc- 

pUowed Moon with a 
scored the Bay, Ar- 

njter fielder. Then came 
costly error to the

Wally 
out in 
to right 
Pherson 
triple th; 
kansaq 
the secoi 
Bruins;.

Copeland] pitched a fast one to 
DeWitt, who took his third cut, 
but the sphere got away from 
catcher Hogo Pearson, and Mc
Pherson came in from third to 
score. Pearson’s throw to the 
home plate was wild and DeWitt 
advanced, to second.

Baylor also scored in the third, 
when the Bruin second baseman 
Roland Walters managed to roll 
one of Hubert’s tosses under the

Box Score:
A&M AB H H o A
Lackey, 8S ..... ...... 3 0 0 2 6
Savarino l 2b .......... 4 0 0 0 4
Moon, c ..... 4 1 1 2 1
McPheraon, rf... .....  4 2 1 2 1
De^itti If .... ..... 4 1 2 1 0
Candelar i, 3b.... ..... 4 0 0 2 1
Maltz, 1 b ...... ..... 3 0 0 14 0
Calvert,
Hubert,

.......
P *4....r

..... 4

.....  2
0 2 
0 0

s
0

1
2

Brawn, p —,. .....  0 0 0 0 1

Tots Is .....32 4 6 27 16
Baylor AB R H o A
Stotts, !j ......... ..... 4 0 1 2 3
Parker, cf ...... ..... 4 1 1 2 0
Burk, 1 » ...... . ..... 4 0 0 11 0
Pearson, c ....... ..... 4 1 2 8 2
Powell, rf ..... .... 2 0 1 0 0
Jones, r f ..... 2 0 1 0 0
Isbell, If .....  3 0 1 1 0
Reyes, i lb ;........ ..... 3 0 0 , 1 i
A—Pricj i ..... 1 0 0 0 0
Walters, 2b .... ..... 3 1 1 2 0
B—Dowjns ..... 1 0 0 0 0
CopclancLp .... ---- 3 0 0 0 4

Tottlls .,.... ..... 34 3 8 27 10

J.in'

tropical 
worsteds

Looks pretty comforlabte,
* doesn't he? Completely 

unruffled -4 as to attire and 
disposition! That's because 

Keep-Kool Tropical Worsteds, 
despite their light weight; 

have the stamida of regular 
suitings — won't crush, wrinkle

! # • i :

' or sag however humid-the 
day. They come in a wide 

variety of bright, summery 
colors and patterns, especially 

slanted to youthful tastes 
and priced for young men, tool -

A—Oh by fielders choice for 
Reyes ih 9th. • > _

Bt—Flied out for Walters in 
9th.
A&M 012 001 000—4 6 2
Baylor 001 002 000—3 8 3

E—Savarino, Candaleri, Pear
son, Rtyes, Copeland. FBI—Cal
vert, McPherson, DeWitt, Walters, 
Jones. !2b—Stotts. Parker, Jones. 
Sb—McPherson— HR — Walters, 
DeWitt! lift^ A&M 4; Baylor 5. 
ER—A&M 2; Baylor 3. SB—Park
er, Pearson 2, Powell. BB—off 
Huber 0, Browij 1, Copeland 2. SO 
—By Hubert 1, Brown 2, Copeland 
8. DP—Pearson Burk; McPherson, 
Maltz. ; S—Brown. PB—Calvert. 
Hits—off Hubert 7 in 5 1 /3 inn
ings; Brown, 1 in 3 2/3; winner— 
Hubert. T—2:16.

Ag" WeigfiHifters 
Rate Meet Place

The A&M Weightlifting Team 
tied for second place honors in 
the Gulf AAU Championship Meet 
in Houston last Saturday. The 
Houston YMCA team received 
other second place honors.

Frank Thurmond, junior in “A” 
Flight Air Force, won first place 
in the 148 pound class for the sec
ond time in two years. Dale 
Thompson, junior, was runner-up. 
Thompson was also runner-up to 
Thurmond in last year’s meet. 
Both lifted the same poundage, but 
first place was awarded to the 
smaller man, Thurmond.

“Sam” Bass and Kelly Ander
son both placed fourth in the 181 
pound and heavyweight class re
spectively. ! v

Bobby Moore entered the phy
sique contest and ranked highly 
among 20 other competitors for the 
title af “Mr. Gulf Cosst.” He was 
awarded the trophy for "Best 
Back/’

KmM Mammaliga, athletic <le. 
parlnjont, Is coach for the team.
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fence between right and center 
field.

DeWitt Hits Winner
The win ling run was scored by 

DeWitt in the pixth, as both 
teams fai ed to connect in the 
fourth and, fifth innings. Even the 
big gun for the j Bears—Adrain 
Burk—<wa* stalled, as he ended the 
day hitles i.

In the bottom of the sixth inn
ing, Buddy Parker, Bears center- 
fielder, doubled, and was followed 
by Pearson, who singled. W ith 
one away, jand players on third ajnd 
first, the Bruins scored on a 
double steal. Murray Jones pinch 
hit for R0yes and Pearson scored, 
making the score 3-4.

The filial three innings ware 
confined to the pitchers’ taleiits, 
although McPherson came through 
with a catch that will leave the 
Wacoans’ ] mouths open for a long 
time;

Open Net, Gblf 
Tourneys Begin 
With Big Field

Intramural open tennis and open 
golf tournaments begin this week 
with one of the largest fields ever 
acquired for these two sports. Both 
singles and doubles will be featured 
in each sport.

In the tennis singles division 
96 entries have been received 
while 27 doubles teams are entered 
in the doubles class. The golf en
tries numbered .only 48 in the 
singles and 18 doubles team? are 
entered jn the doubles division.

First round matches in the ten
nis tourney must be completed be
fore April 8, or a double forfeit 
will be called.^ Players who; have 
entered the tournament, but have 
not received their schedule] slips 
from the intramural office, should 
check immediately with the said 
office.

Eliminations in the first round 
of the golf tournament must be 
completed before April 15.

Handball near end
Playoffs in team handball are 

almost complete with A Atilctics 
waiting in the final round f ir the 
winner of the E Air Force and 
ASA pat^h. A Athletics powerful 
handball group entered the final 
round scoring wins over B Field 
Artillery and C Infantry, respec- 
tivMy.

C Infantry had reached the 
semi-final bracket with' a victory 
ovdr A Air Force, while E Flight 
entered the ^einizfioaJ. bracket by 
downing A QMC and ASA had de
feated A Chem Warfare jn the 
quarterfinal round before down
ing A CWS in the semi-final match 
Friday night.

Corps Softball and Volleyball
Military softball is slightly more 

than a week old, but already lead
ers have been established in the 
different leagues. I

Leaders in military softball with 
their respective leagues are W. 
Band tied: with A Air Force (A), 
A Comp (ied with B Flight (B), 
E Field Ajrtillery tied with G. Air 
Force (E), H Flight (G), and CWS 
tied with F Air Force (H).

Volleyball leaders are Army Se
curity Agency (A), A Transporta
tion tied with B Infantry (B), 
B Field Artillery (C), Maroon 
Band (D), C Infantry (E), K Air 
Force (F), E Infantry tied with 
D Air Force (G), and A Flight

Non-Military Volleyball, Softball
Mitchell Hall holdo the edge in 

tha non*mi11ury volleyball league, 
While TCVV and Dorm 16 are the 
top teams, respectively, in league 
A and B -of tjio iu»n-mllttary soft- 
ball division.

. V Charley Russell
m f ... i ’ '

Charlie Russell, Aggie Fish right fielder, demonstrates the cor
rect stance and grip for anyone who wants to bat at a -728 clip. 
Russell has dene just that, and he also hit five for fiv< 
urday’s game against the Cubs.

ve in Sat-

A&M, Texas Take Lead 
In Southwest Baseball Race

By The Associated Press
Texas and Texas A&M have 

taken over the lead in the South
west Conference baseball race.

Baylor, top team through the 
first week of play, stumbled be
fore A&M 4-3 last week while 
Texas was edging Texas Christian 
twice by a 5-4 score each time.

Meanwhile, Southern Methodist 
lost its opening conference tilt 
with Baylor 11-10.

The fact that all four of the 
conference games for the week, 
were lost by one Tun each indi
cates the balance of the. field in 
the circuit this season.

Conference members continue to 
beat professional clubs. Texas lick
ed San Antonio of the Texas Lea
gue 12-10. Southern Methodist, 
however, lost to Dallas of the Tex
as League 8-2.

In other games Texas A&M ,fell 
befoi-e Sam Houston State of the 
Lend Star Conference 6-3. Texas

J. Paul Shffdy* Switched lo Wlldrool C.rcniu-Oil 
BceauM Hr Flunked The Finger Nail Tritt

Bears Drop Cadet 
Gol£ Team, 4 & 2

A&M's golf team was edged by 
the Baylor Bears, 4 and 2, Friday 
afternoon at the Bryan Country 
Club in the first SWC match of 
the season. , . <

The Aggies held some consol
ation when Gene Darby, the Ca
det’s No. 1 stroker, took low gross 
honors with a 72.

In the singles Darby beat Ro 
man Parma, 2 and 1; .Raymond 
Goddard of the Bruins downed 
Tony Guerrero, 3 and 2; George 
Wagner also of the Bruins de
feated J. C. Fletcher, 1 up; and 
Bobby Dodson gained the Baptists 
third singles win beating Monty 
Currie, 1 up.

The visitors split the doubles 
with the home team as Guerro 
and Darby dropped Parma and 
Gpddard, 1 up, and Wagner and 
Dodson turned the same trick on 
Fletcher and Currie, "2 up,

Christian whipped Hardin-Simraons 
of the Border Conference 12-3 
and Rice swept two i with Stephen 
F. Austin, 13-7 and 0-3.

The standings:
Season-
Team— W L R Or Pet

Baylor .........5 J 44 27 .833
Texas .. 8 2! 77 63 .800
A&M ........ 8 8 100 76 .727
Rice ............. 5 2 49 43 .714
S M U .........6 3 60 55 .667
T C U .........4 4j 42 30 .500

Conference—
Team— W L R Or Ptt

Texas ....... ......2 0 10 8 1.000
A&M  ..... 1 O' r5 0 1.000
Baylor ........ .3 1 32 20 .760
S M U .1.........0 ij 10 11 .000
T C U .... ......... 0 2 8 10 .000
Rice ...jJL.,......© ]2 5 17 .000

with a single 
Russell, Who 

in yesterday’s 
22 Gmes 
aqd has 

for an average 
Lgg, Fish third 
it on a hard hit 

fumbled 
•toMM ' I 
first.

field. Hatch, 
ball until 

,1k the next 
ved of his

Parma drove in boi 
he singled into right 
who had pitched fi 
then, proceeded to v 
batter and was rel 
mound duties by Saci

Sacks struck out Gus McDonald, 
but gave up a double to pinch hit
ter Tom Niland, who was batting 
for Smith. Niland’s double drove 
in Parma making the score 6 to 3.

Kreiger, batting for Dishman, 
slammed a ball that looked like a 
sure hit into right field but Bay-
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LET US SET A DIAMOND IN THE SHIELD OF
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CASH

By ROGER COS
The Fish nine droj 

first game in foor 
season to the Baylor 
day afternoon, on Kyi*
• score of • to 4.

Although they out-hit 
itors, 12 to 9, th* Fish 
able to hunch their hi 
enough to prove effective 
ninth—the inning in u 
four of the Fish runs 
The Cubs took the lead 
run, on two hits and a 
the first frame.

A homer by Cub shorts 
in the fourth put the visi 
thef in front. But th« 
came to life in the elgl 
a barrage of four hits 
runs that was sufficienl 
for Ag coach Perron SI 
to replace Jack Brinkley, 
boy with two wins to 

Charlie Smith.
Smith Pttcfchtf

Smith struck out the next Cub 
batter; gave up first base by hit
ting the next, and then settled 
down to strike out Hatch, Cub re
lief pitcher, and nip the uprising.

The Cubs collected their sixth 
run in the ninth off of one hit and 
three walks.

Charlie Russell, po 
ger for the Fish, si 
ninth inning rally 
through short stop 
hit five for five 
game, has been at 
thus far this 
collected 16 hits 
of .728. BUI Bragg, 
baseman made first 
ball that the shorts' 
and then advanced 
the shortstop ovei
I ' Parma Si

$10.00 Down 
$5.00 

Monthly

Not Flawed Stones 
larlie Potts, ’45

POTT’S JEWELRY STORE
102 N. Main

<4 panda-montum just broke loose for this little guy with 
the hairy ears and two black eyes. Somebody snitched his 

Cream-Oil! You may not be a panda — but why 
what Wildroot Cream-Oil can da? Just a little bit 

grooms your hair neatly and naturally without that plastered- 
dawn look. Relieves annoying dryness and removes loose, 
ugly dandruff. And Wildroot Cream-Oil helps you pass the 
Fingernail Test! It’s non-alcoholic .j. . contains soothing 
Lanolin. Get a tube or bottle of Wildroot Cream-Oil hair tonic 
at any drug or toilet goods counter today. And always ask 

arber for a professional application. In case there’s a 
in your house — keep some Wildroot Cream-Oil 

is for him!
of 317 Burroughs Drivt, Snytltr, Nj Y.

ay, lac, Buffalo U.N.Y.

ON CAMPUS OR AT HOME —

No matter which suit 
white shirt will set it 
white, impeccably tai

You’ll Waul‘It

Arrow 
1 Whites 
for Easter

you wear—an ARROW, 
off right! They’re crisp' 
red of fine fabrics and!

come in a variety of good looking, perfect fitting 
Arrow collars. "

' 1 i ' • "

ARMO Wshirts &
I

UNDERWEAR • HANDKERCHIEFS a SPORTS SHIRTS

Welcome every bra«JM in 
that* popular opan-vjr^ave 
Lana cotton broadcloth '' ' 
shirts. Several fabric patterns 
to choos# from ... an 
lava to be laundarad,
Norris Mesh-Weaves now

The 
Exchange Store
“Serving Texas Agf

SB

ARROW 
Whitg Shirts

Nowl
' ! '

1

Wa hove a fine selection right now. Your fovorlta 
ARROW shirts iti tha collar,Sylas you liha Inrlud ' 
ing widespreads with French cuffs, and Gordon 
button dawn oxfords. Every shirf Mitoga cut for 
bettor fit. See our new Arrow ties, too. $1 up.
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